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Game Butte Game Nets GRIZZLY BEAR RUNS
Gate Fund;
Indoor Rally Large
Financial Success WILD DURING FINAL
Is T onight

Recommendations o f Candidates
Idaho
For Rhodes Scholarship Received
Committee of Selection Will Appoint Two Students to Represent
Montana At District Meet

Student Association to Benefit From
<800 Increase Over Last

Year’s Receipts
Bus May Be Chartered (or Fans;
Final selection of Montana University candidates for 1934 Rhodes
Montana Favored Over
Approximately twenty-one hundred
scholarships will be made some time before November 1 1, according
Conference Team
dollars was the State University's
to J. E. Miller, dean of men, and a member of the University Examing board. Recommendations of students eligible for the scholarships Grizzly supporters, enthusiastic share ot the gate receipts a t the an

_________________ ________ —-------- -$are now being received from the
*
fy
faculty. Out of these recommenda
tions three or four outstanding men
will be chosen to participate in exam
NE of the finest interpretations of
inations before the State Committee
the Butte game that we hare seen
of Selection in Butte on November 18.
is a small wax model by N. Frank
At this time two men will be selected
Leonard of Butte. In anticipation of
to represent Montana in the district
the State University victory, Mr. Leon
examinations probably to be held in
ard sculped the figure of a Grizzly
Spokane on January 6, 1934.
spanking a Bobcat The Grizzly,
Members of the State ^University
which measures seven or eight inches Students From Four Universities
Rhodes Scholarship Examining board
Are Represented in Crew
seated on the flat pine base, shows
are W. P. Clark, chairman; R. H.
his teeth as he lifts his paw to strike
Mapping Park
Jesse, E. L. Freeman, W. E. Schreiner
the Bobcat which struggles on his
Fay Clark, professor in the School and J. E. Miller.
knee. The Grizzly’s claws and the
Montana is located in the eighth
pleading expression on the face of the of Forestry, has had a crew of men
Bobcat are but two of the many fine doing map work in Olacier park since district. Other states in this district
are Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Wyo
features of detail In the piece. On the August 1.
The men have been making timber ming and North Dakota. Of the 12
day of victory Mr. Leonard scratched
the date and score into the sand at type maps, fuel maps, age class maps candidates participating in the dis
the side of the bear. We hope that and doing sight index work. The trict examinations four will be se
this model may be placed on display purpose of this work is to correct the lected as Rhodes scholars.
in Missoula so that local Grizzly en existing map of the park as to the
To ba eligible for selection a can
location of streams, ridges and gen didate must be an unmarried male
thusiasts may see and enjoy it.
eral topography. The map will also citizen of the United States, having
EOPLE still send the Kalmin be adjusted to North American data resided in this country for at least
and
will coincide with the maps of five years. He must be at least 19
anonymous communications. Who
and not over 25 years of age. In
wants the opinion of a person he the surrounding national forests.
This
work is extremely important addition he must hare completed at
can’t even name? What reason is
so
that
•
the
Forest
Service
lookout
least his sophomore year in some
there to believe that he is actually a
member of this class and of that fra men can spot fires accurately in the •recognized college or university,
Literary and scholastic ability and
ternity; certainly more than often his park area. At present the maps are
manner of expression does not show from one-half to three-quarters of a attainments, qualities of manhood,
it. Our theory is that if a person mile off and the location 'bf fires is truth, courage, devotion to duty, sym
pathy, kindliness, unselfishness and
thnks no more of his own opinion given incorrectly.
than to refuse his signature, it is not The crew consists of ten men, three fellowship are the prerequisites of a
of whom are doing control work and Rhodes scholar. He must also fill
worthy of newspaper publication.
seven the actual mapping. Over half certain requirements of moral char
ND to the frosh who came to of the work on the North Fork of the acter, leadership and physical vigor,
Flathead has been completed and Mr. as exhibited by Interest in athletics
school with the reassuring feeling
Clark expects to finish the entire of kind.
that he could do what he wanted to.
park by the end of next summer if ’ A Rhodes scholarship is tenable at
Go ahead, do whatever you w a n t.' If
his crew can be Increased to 15 men, the University of Oxford and may be
you are going to be that sort of perbut if not, it will take two more sea held for three years. The annual
bon, now is as good a time as any.
sons before the job can be ended. The stipend, connected with the scholar
But don’t complain about the conse
area in which the men are working ship, is fixed at 400 pounds.
quences.
at- present is very rugged and the
Last year Eugene Sunderlin, Mis
W fE are sorry to hear that publica- most difficult part of the entire soula, was one of the four successful
project
candidates in the district examina
W tion of Collegians is being dis
The crew consists of men from four tions.
continued. It seems particularly un
different forestry schools. Colleges
fortunate that the announcement
represented are U. C. L. A., Univer
appears a t the same time as does a
sity of Idaho, University of Wiscon
rating by Edward J. O’Brien in which
sin and University of Montana. The
he gives more credit to Collegians
men from Montana are Joe Hessel,
than to any other American college
'Joel Frykman and Joe Woolfolk.
publication of similar nature. This
Frykman has been in charge of the George Boringdon Enters Seattle Firm
.fine record has been built in iess than
Of Wright and Wright
work during Mr. Clark's absence.
' 'two years. The first issue of the redProfessor Clark complimented the
covered magazine appeared on the
George Bovingdon, State University
men on their work and said that it
campus the first week of winter quar
graduate, has secured a position with
ter in 1932. It was entirely a student- was the best crew he had ever had the Seattle, Wash., law firm of Wright
written and student-edited magazine, in the field.
Mr. Clark is going to Glacier park jan^ Wright, his friends here have
and throughout publication has main
Wednesday to inspect the work and been Informed. Mr. Bovingdon, who
tained that policy with the exception
will determine a t that time how much graduated last June from the School
of a few Informative articles by in
of Law, was student leader of the
structors on the campus. No lnfor- longer the crew will be able to stay. Grizzly band, a member of a campus
- mation has been released regarding
orchestra, a member of Alpha Tau
the reason for discontinuance. We
Omega, social fraternity, and presi
hope that it does not point to the
dent /ot Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal
failure of the student body to lend
fraternity, and Kappa Kappa Pel, band
voluntary support to this magazine.
fraternity, while at the State Univer
sity.
NCIDENTALLY, .sneaking of an
Mrs. Bovingdon has resigned her
"ironical and satirical outlet for
position as secretary to J. B. Speer,
student opinion,” we suggest that it All-State High School Muslcale
State University registrar, and will
Consists
of
120
Players
be all brass with welded joints.
leave November 1 to join her husband
From Many Schools
in Seattle.
HE Three Little Pigs of primer
Prof. A. H. Weisberg left this morn
days have been made famous al
ing to conduct the All-State High
NOTICE
most over night by the drawing band
School orchestra which convenes at
and ingenuity of Walt Disney. So
All students preparing skits for the
Havre October 26, 27 and 28, at the
famous, as a matter of fact, that col
same time as the convention of the 1933 Hl-Jlnx are requested to include
lege students take great delight In
northern district of the Montana Edu complete dialogue, names of songs
mimicking the simple little theme
desired and description of scenes.
cation association.
seng. For instance in our exchange
The orchestra is composed of about
with the Southern California Dally
one hundred and twenty players se
Trojan we find that they have selected
A CONFERENCE VICTORY?
lected from the high school orchestras
as best parody on the Big Bad Wolf,
of Montana schools. About twenty
the song of the Phi Tau pledges to
"I was very well blessed with
schools are represented in this year’s
their pledge-master. It ran, “Who’s
our victory over the Bobcats. Our
orchestra.
afraid of Bob McNeil,’’ etc., ending
Rehearsals will be held Wednesday, team played as clean and hard
with the announcement that "he’s an
Thursday and Friday of this week. football as they we.re able to Sat
awful heel.” Fortunately Mr. McNeil’s
The concert will be Friday evening. urday. I have only the highest com
name is one easily adjusted to the
The program will be played twice, the mendation tor the way the sorhythm and rhyme of the song. The
first performance being for the con called second and third stringers
Bobcats and Grizzlies had more dif
vention delegates, and the second for performed and they were largely
ficulty at the game Saturday. We
responsible for our end of the
the people of Havre.
were particularly surprised to find
Last year the orchestra met at Bill score.
that the Bozeman folks felt that the
“If we cannot stand prosperity
ings. In preceding years it was held
Missoula group was copying some
at Helena and Great Falls. This is and still go on fighting to win,
thing original from them when the
the third year that Professor Weis Idaho will wallop us by at least 20
Grizzly rally broke out singing,
points this . Saturday. We hare to
berg has conducted the orchestra.
“Who’s afraid of the big Bobcat.”.
quit playing over the Washington
ATTENDING BUSINESS COLLEGE
State and Montana State games
HE old clock will look out over a
and work hard and think quick in
brilliantly lighted M tonight; an
Jerusha Murray, Marlbeth Miller, order to beat Idaho this Saturday.
M which will draw students to a rally Frances Jefferson and Rose Girson,
“If spirit drags a t all we will not
for the game with Idaho. And its former State University students, are
win that conference victory we
tick-talk says BEAT IDAHO FOR A attending Klnman Business college in
want so badly. Our game with
CONFERENCE VICTORY.
Spokane this year.
Idaho is the one and only chance
Ann MacLanahan, Butte, former Catherine Livingston and Evelyn this year to win a conference vic
tory!
State University student, is attending Sampson spent the week-end at their
"COACH B. F. OAKES.”
the University of Minnesota this year. | homes in Helena.
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Clark bays
Park Work
Progressing
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University Graduate
Gets Law Position

I

T
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Weisberg Leads
State Orchestra
Meet at Havre

over the showing made by the team at
Butte, will stage an Indoor rally to
night at 7:30 o’clock in Main Hall
auditorium.
“Beat Idaho” will be the theme song
of the student body this week, with
placards displaying the University
sentiment posted at conspiclous points
about Missoula. A great deal of in
terest -in the game is being shown on
the campus as this is the first time
in three years that Montana has been
favored over a conference team.
Already a movement has been
started to charter a bus for the Mos
cow trip. A round trip can be made
for approximately 5 or 6 dollars per
student, the bus leaving Missoula
early Saturday morning and return
ing Sunday.
Coach Bunny Oakes will give a
short talk and members of the team
will be present. The University Band
will be on hand to add to the atmos
phere of the rally.

B and Fraternity
Chapters Conduct
Pledgiing in Butte
Bozeman
and
Missoula
Groups
Of Kappa Kappa Psl
Hold Ceremony

nual Grizzly-Bobcat game in Butte
last week, according to Kirk Badgley,
alumni athletic manager. The money
3300 more than last year's total, will
go to the student association fund.
Five thousand five hundred persons
witnessed the annual football classic
at Clark park. Of this number, 610
were University students. About an
equal number of State College stu
dents attended the game.

Hi-Jinx Gives
Feature Acts
Opportunities
Tryouts Will Be Held on Monday
Tuesday, and Wednesday
Of Next Week
Tryouts and demonstrations for the1933 Hi-Jinx will take place next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
4 o'clock in the Little Theatre. All
State University students who know
specialty parts or can do comedy roles
are requested to appear for tryouts
Monday afternoon. Students may sup
ply their own material or Barnard
Hewitt, director of dramatics, will
furnish the necessary skits.
Singing and dancing parts are
scheduled , for Tuesday afternoon.
Sheet music is requested for the
singing parts and those who plan to
demonstrate their dancing ,acts, must
furnish shoes and costumes. Chorus acts are scheduled for Wed
nesday afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock. Albert DeRae of the DeRae
dancing school will be in charge of
the demonstration act.
“We are especially interested in
finding students who can perform as
master-of-ceremonies,” Manager Shaw
said, “and we hope to have a large
turnout of students for tryouts next
week.”

PERIOD; WINS 32-0

Bobcatt Allow Only One Touchdown in First Three Quarter! of Play
Bnt Wilt ai Blastic and Kent Regiiter Long Gain:;
Hartsell, Brandenburg, Bergeion Score
Scoring four touchdowns in the last quarter and breaking up two
Bobcat scoring threats, a tough and powerful Grizzly eleven ran wild
to defeat the Montana State College football team, 32-0, in the thirtyfifth annual gridiron contest between the two schools last Saturday.
After shoving across a touchdown in * the first nine minutes ot play, the
two squads played scoreless ball for
the remainder of three periods with
the Grizzlies holding the upper band.
Then, in the last period, Montana
broke lose to score four times in
quick succession.
Kent Scores Early
Coach Oakes started ' the second
New Forestry Professor to Fill
string who made the first score pos
Vacancy Left by Absence
sible by blocking a Bobcat punt and
O f Dean Spaulding
recovering the ball on the State Col
lege 17-yard line. Consistent gains by
Appointment ot E. W. Nelson of
Blastic and Kent put the ball in scor
Ogden, Utah, as associate professor
ing position, and Kent pushed through
in the School of Forestry to fill the
center for the first touchdown. Emery
position in grazing management left
place-kicked the extra point, and the
.vacant by the absence of Dean T. C.
Grizzlies led, 7-0.
Spaulding, waB made public last Sat
The Grizzly regulars, who replaced
urday by President C. H. Clapp.
the second string, poked through the
Mr. Nelson has been granted a year's
Cats’ line time after time for con
leave of absence from the Forest Serv
sistent gains, but did not threaten
ice, region number four, by the secre
during the next two quarters. The
tary of agriculture, enabling him to
Aggies unloosed their bag of tricks,
assist the School of Forestry. His
but failed to gain much ground
specialty has been research in range
through the stout Grizzly line. Fre
management and he is regarded as an
quent substitutions by the State Uni
authority on range reseeding and
versity kept them fresh and eager,
land erosion due to overgrazing.
enabling them to wear down the
Following his graduation from the
smaller squad of Bobcats, who tired
University of Nebraska, Mr. Nelson
under the powerful attack of the
was located a t the Forest Service nur
Grizzly linemen.
sery at Halsey, Nebr., later going to
Attack Begins In Earnest
the Southwest Experiment station at
The Grizzly attack started in earn
Tucson, Ariz., where he spent two
est in the last quarter with the State
years. Other practical experience
University having the ball on the
credited to Mr. Nelson includes two
Bobcat 23-yard line. Another series
seasons spent on grazing reconnais
of plays failed, and the Bobcats held
sance in the Southwest and range
the ball on their 20-yard line. An
management work at the Jornada
Aggie punt was blocked, and the Griz
Range Experiment station a t La Cru
zlies recovered on the Cat 17-yard
ces, New Mexico. For the past five
line. Three line plays gained 10 yards
years he has been director of the
and Blastic carried the ball over for
Great Basin Experiment station at
the second touchdown.
Ephraim, Utah, and during the past
Reynolds kicked off over the Cat
summer he was director of range re
goal line and they punted back to
seeding for the Civilian Conservation
mid-field. After a series of plays,
Corps in forest regions numbers two,
Hartsell caught a long pass and gal
three, four and five.
loped 20 yards for another touchdown.
He is also the author of several
Emery kicked goal. Score, Grizzlies
publications, the latest of which a
20, Bobcats 0.
major bulletin on range management,
Oakes Substitutes Freely
will soon be ready for distribution by
Substitutions were made freely by
the superintendent of documents at
the State University, the fresh players
Washington, D. C.
holding the Cats in their own ter
Dean Spaulding has been granted a
ritory. Blastic returned a punt 46
year’s leave ot absence from the Uni
yards and Bergeson passed 10 yards
versity, thereby enabling him to de
Brandenburg in the end zone.
vote his full time to the duties con
Brandenberg leaped high in the air
nected with the direction of federal
to score a touchdown. The Cats were
relief In Montana, a position he has
forced back of their goal line after
held since last winter.
the next kickoff, and the Grizzlies

Clapp Names
E. W. Nelson
For Position

Bozeman and Missoula chapters of
Kappa Kappa Psi, national honorary
baud fraternity, held joint pledging
at the Butte Y. M. C. A. Saturday
noon before the Grizzly-Bobcat game.
Three men were pledged by Beta
chapter from the Montana State Col
lege and Tau chapter of the Univer
sity pledged fourteen new members.
The following men from the State
University were pledged: Dick Armeling, Robertson Dailey, Phil Garllngton, Harold Hall, Cliff Haugland, Ed
ward Jeffries, Leonard Langen, Phil
Miller, Phil Pollard, Bob Ruehrweln,
John Shenk, Buck Johnson and John
Weaver.
Professor Teel, Grizzly Band direc
tor, was pledged to become a member
in an honorary capacity.
The organization has made exten
sive plans for the remainder of the
Prof. H. G. Merriam of the Depart
school year.
ment of English announces that all
students who are writing stories or
verse or any other literary form and
BHALLENBERGER TO TALK
AT MATHEMATICS CLUB who are interested in meeting for
mutual help are offered the oppor
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger will dem tunity each Tuesday evening a t 7(30
onstrate the principles of hydrody o’clock in Library 103.
namics at a meeting of Mathematics
Freshmen will be as welcome as
club Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock graduate students. Anyone on the
in Room 103 of Craig hall. Hydro campus who is writing will be wel
(Continued on Page Three)
dynamics is the science of the flow come. Writings will be left anony
STUDENTS ARE INVITED
of fluids and particularly of the pres mously, on the table in Library 103
V
TO HALLOWEEN DANCE
on the evening of the meeting or in
sures produced.
This meeting is the first this year, Mr. Merrlam’s office at any time.
A Halloween dance and party is
and all those interested in mathe Manuscripts will be read and dis
planned for next Saturday evening,
matics or physics are Invited to at cussed by the group.
October 28, by the Pilgrims’ club at
The first meeting will be tonight.
tend.
Sale W ill' Begin About November 1, the University Congregational church.
J. B. Speer Announces
The dance starts at 9 o'clock and is
a mixer.
The 1933-34 student directories will
The chaperons are Prof, and Mrs.
go on sale shortly after the first of R. L. Housman, Rev. and Mrs. O. R.
November, according to J. B. Speer, Warford and Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Little.
registrar?
The dance is not a masquerade.
The directory will be practically the
Stars of “R.U.R.,” “Releaie,” “Wurzel Flummery,” “Devil’s Disciple” same
as in former years, containing
Cast in “The Front Page”
the names, departments, offices, tele
phone numbers, and addresses ot the
Fourteen of the cast of “The Front Page,” the Masquers’ fall faculty. It will include the names,
Missoula and home addresses, tele
production, have had previous experience in the Little Theatre.
phone numbers, major departments,
Fifteen will be seen for the first time on the “ boards." Robert Bates, and class of all students. Officers ot
Great Falls, played in “ R.U.R.,” “ The Truth About Blayds," and “Dr. organizations including associated
Work of Preparing Thesis Required
Knock,” the three major productions*
31; “The F a r ‘Off Hills,” and "Dr. students, class officers, clubs, hon
Experiments With 40 Rabbits
orary fraternities, and social organi
bf lost year. Dave Duncan, Billings,
Knock.”
And 2^00 Rats
played in “The Devil’s Disciple,” fall
Ruth Perham, Butte, was cast in zations will be listed in the back of
Climaxing the work of eight sum
quarter, '31; “The Far Off Hills," “The House With the Twisty Win the directory.

Merriam to Hold
Evening Seminar

Registrar Prepares
Student Directory

Major Fall Quarter Production
Features an Experienced Cast

Suchy Completes
Work Towards
Doctor’s Degree

spring, '32; “Release,” last summer
quarter, and “R.U.R.” Dick Karnes,
Missoula, played in "Release." Eugene
Manis, Hamilton, began his acting ex
perience with “The Devil’s Disciple”
and continued with “Death Takes a
Holiday," winter quarter, '32; “R. U.
R„” and "The Truth About Blayds."
Melvin Maury, Miles City, was cast
in "Wurzel Flummery” in the fall of
’33. He also won the Masquers’ oneact play contest logt year. Helen
Meloy, Townsend, acted in “Yeah!
Variety?” during the last summer
quarter. Dan Nelson, Missoula, played
in “Dr. Knock;” Phoebe Patterson,
Missoula, In “The Flattering Word,”
fall, '30; "Rich Man, Poor Man,” fall

dows," fall, '32, and "The Truth
About Blayds” ; Phil Pollard, in “R,
U. R.,” “A Seat In the Park,” fail ’32,
and “Dr. Knock." George Scott, Great
Falls, played in “A Sunny Morning,'1
Seven State University students are
spring, '33. Ossia Taylor, Missoula,
lias had parts in “Death Takes a Holi doing part-time work in the Library
day,” “The Truth About Blayds,” and this quarter. These students are re
"A Matter ot Husbands,” spring, ’33. sponsible for binding and keeping the
Ruth Wallace, Missoula, has acted books in good order. A few of these
In "House Party," spring, ’31; “Death students work at the desk in the read
TakeB a Holiday,” “R. U. R." and ing room.
The students working are Ossia
"Rich Man, Poor Man.” Wilbur Wood
Helena,, was in “The Cockle-pfiefer Taylor, Helen Duncan, Clarence Pet
erson, Donald Duncan, Missoula;
Case” during the last summer.
Allen Schwartz, Gilford, who plays Elizabeth Hammett, Billings; Doris
the lead In the play has had much Kniffin, Bonner, and Fred Elsethagen,
experience at Montana State College, Columbia Falls.

University Library
Employs Students

mers and a sabbatical leave spent at
the State University of Colorado, J. F.
Suchy, professor in the School of
Chemistry, completed his wo^k in
drug and food chemistry this summer
for his doctor's degree. Dr. Suchy's
Ihesis was comprised of “A Study of
the Preparation, Properties, Toxicity
and Pharmacological Action of Vari
ous Strychnine Benzoates.”
The pharmacological work was
done at the Colorado Medical school
at Denver and involved observation
and experimentation with 40 rabbits.
The toxicity experiments were done
at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. More than 2,500 rats were
used in this work.

THE
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A Reassuring Prophecy

Here’s W here Your Money Goes
About the time that one is paying his student activity fee he asks
himself: To what causes and in what amounts is this money appro
priated? How does it happen that last year’s football fund shows a
deficit of $3,200? Do I get my money’s worth out of my activity
ticket?
Athletics take $2.50 of the fee with fifty cents going to minor
sports and toward paying off last year’s debt. The Masquers receive
50 cents. Publications’ share is $1.25. The remaining $1.25 is set
aside for the A.S.U.M. general fund and to finance such activities as
band, debate, class dues and A.S.U.M. expenses.
Last year’s football deficit is a direct result of the depression. Due
to obligations from games played away from home during other years
it was necessary to have too many home games. Poor attendance
caused the budget to be unbalanced.
Figuring on the basis of an admission price of $1.65 per game, the
student has already received $3.30 value on his fee investment. An
attempt is being made to secure another home game this year, in which
case each member of the student body will receive twice as much
value as is allowed through the A.S.U.M. fee allotment.
Is there any doubt now as to where the student activity fee goes
and whether the student is getting his money’s worth?

W e’d Even Feel Noble
Presumably the purpose of education is to teach the gullible little
minds like ours how to think. Millions of dollars are devoted to the
cause, thousands of lives. And then we go forth, our minds still as
plastic as when we were children — so much molten lead waiting for
someone who can talk louder and faster than ourselves to come along
and pour us into a mold.
In a Montana newspaper of less than fifty years ago we read : “The
Indian of fact we know to be possessed of every attribute of beastly
depravity and ferocity. He makes his pledges and promises w ith in
tent to disregard them when interest or caprice shall dictate. The
hospitality of the white settler he attributes to cowardice. Force is
the only argument that will effectually persuade him. Useless are our
fruitful fields, our toils and their reward if not protected by a strong
military arm. Our thanks are due to Colonel Baker and his njen for
the deserved though terrible punishment inflicted on the Indians. One
hundred and seventy of the red devils, male and female, were sent
to the Indian paradise. Colonel Baker has done well, but he has re
turned from the campaign before his duty was one-half performed.
He should have made a clean sweep of all the Indians he could find.
We congratulate the people of Montana that they have an officer who
will fight Indians in a proper manner; spare none — buck, squaw or
papoose.”
Today we all join in regretting our neglect to the red man, and
blame ourselves because he is dying out.
The World War is still vivid to us — grass has grown over the
graves of the war dead only recently— the graves, that is, of those
who were dead enough to bury. But if war should be declared again
tomorrow, enough flags waved and enough drums rolled, we wager
that within three months we’d all be learning the second verse of “The
Star Spangled ^Banner and sending our men to the slaughter with
eagerness. We’d even feel noble about it.

By YALE, JR.

Tuesday, October 24, 1933

kAlMlN

ter of Mrs. Carrie Malloy and the late
'J. P. Malloy of Butte. From 1929 to
1931 she was a student a t the Univer
sity, where she was a member of Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. Johnson
was graduated from the University in
SOCIAL CALENDAR
1931. He is a member of Phi Delta
Friday, October 27
Theta fraternity. After a honeymoon
North Hall................................................. ........... .................... Fall Formal in the Canadian Rockies and coast
Corbin H all............................................................................... Fall Formal cities, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will make
Saturday, October 28
their home at Hardin.

Alpha
Kappa
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

Printed by the School ot Journalism Press

Required college courses, in the opinion of Professor David Snedden, Columbia university, are doomed. That by 1980 colleges will
have abandoned such requirements, and all students will be able to
take whatever subjects they choose and ignore those they do not want,
is his prediction.
The Los Angeles Junior Collegian in editorial comment on the
prophecy says, “Colleges should take much less than the 50 years
alloted by Professor Snedden to make his prediction a reality. Long
ago the idea was abandoned that no man was to be considered edu
cated until he had had a few stiff mind-wracking courses in Latin and
mathematics.”
Individual minds, we know, work best on subjects in which they are
interested. We recall, rather gratuitously, that we only recently com
pleted our required five quarters of foreign language. As we look back
on it now, we feel that, although we are 25 credits to the good, we
lost some three hundred hours of valuable time. As far as we can
see, we shall never have any earthly use for any tongue but good old
English. And we do know, very emphatically, that there are 25 credits
of other subjects which we should very much like to take, but which
we shall never be able to crowd in. In our major department, we have
taken all the subjects, not because we were required to, but because
we wanted to, and we enjoyed them.
A few American junior colleges have taken the lead in this field of
progressive education, and have less formidable entrance and gradua
tion requirements than the traditional university and college. By the
adoption of this idea, college students may shift to various courses as
their intellectual curiosity broadens, without loss of important credits.
If Professor Snedden’s prophesy is realized, students who wish to
specialize, may do so. But, as the Collegian says, “ those who wish
education for citizenship will be abe to acquire it without sacrificing
unnecessary time and effort‘to ‘required courses' designed as ‘good
medicine*”
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ot Journalism in 1930 and from 1929
to 1930 was editor of the Kaimin. The
wedding will take place in Billings
Saturday, October 28.
Informal Dinner-Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
at an informal dinner and fireside
Saturday evening. Mrs. Maude Bet
terton and Mrs. Edna Palmer were
chaperons.

Tau Omega.................................................
Fireside
GROVER VISITS
*
North Hall
D e lt a .................................................................................... Fireside
Alpha Epsilon ..........................................
Fireside Doris Gilkerson was a Friday din George Grover, who graduated from
ner guest of Jean Campbell.
Kappa ................................................................................. Fireside
Mrs. F. F. Speaker ot Livingston the School of Pharmacy in 1931, and
Nu ...............................
Fireside was a guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly is now working at the City Drug, store

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Virginia Talt spent the week-end in
Whitehall. ,
Thursday dinner guests a t the
Alpha Xi Delta house were Betty
Grey, Antoinette Harris, Marian Rusk
and Natalie Taylor.
Martha Sherman was a week-end
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Friday dinner guests at the Alpha
Delta Pi house were Doris Rankin and
Mildred Holbert
Genevlve Krum, Dora Jacobson and
Lotus McKelvie spent the week-end at
their homes in Anaconda.
Mr. R. L. McKenzie, was a week-end
guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house.
Louise Geyer and Virginia Smith
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Alpha Xi Delta house.
Virginia Connolly was a week-end
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg
ing of Nola Noland of Hamilton and
Audrey Mulholland of Butte.
Mike Kane was a week-end guest at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Dorris MacMillan of Arlee was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa
house.
Alpha Chi Omega held a state
luncheon at the Finlen hotel in-Butte
Saturday.
Verla Woodard spent the week-end
visiting relatives in the BlackfooL
Don Hurt spent the week-end at his
home in Trout Creek.
Alpha XI Delta held a luncheon at
the Finlen hotel in Butte Saturday.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
a tea Sunday from 5 to 6 o’clock.
Kathleen Dunn of Deer Lodge was
a guest at the Alpha Xi Delta house
Thursday and Friday.
Adelaine Stillings of Fort Benton
was a week-end guest at the Sigma
Kappa house.

Well It was a great game!
The University students backed a
team they believed to be a great team
and they were not disappointed. The
papers called it “Trampled" and they
were right—but to get .back to the
Keyhole side of the game, let me say
that I kept my eyeB open for every
thing and found plenty. This week,
because of the terrible head I have,
I am going to call this column—“Seen
a t the Game.” (I have a headache
purely because of the tedious task of
gathering “dirt" and nothing else).
Here goes!
Jimmie Martin getting a great ova
tion a s he strolls into the stand with
an overloaded suitcase.
Aubrey Benton setting off the flag
bombs just before the game.
Bill Worden considering the pur
chase of a nickel pencil.
Frank Borg entering the parade in
a brand new su it
Ellen Miller eating dinner with her
Uncle Andy.
Joan Green, Betty Williams and Ann
Eckford singing continually from
Missoula to Butte.
Mickey Cnnnlff carrying the brunt
of the cheering section.
A. L. Svenson staying at home to
enjoy a marvelous movie.
Marjorie Shaw having two break
downs (automobile) on the way to
Butte.
Roy Peden getting his pants mixed
up before the parade.
Bob Prendergast asking the boys to
“give him a break.”
Bass Furlong trying t o ‘ find his
glasses.
Harriet Freebourne arriving in
Dunlap-Moore
time to see the last half of the game.
Announcement of the marriage,
Jay Kurtz not being able to yell October 19, of Martha V. Dunlap, a
loud and long enough for the Griz graduate ot the State University, to
zlies.
Irving G. Moore of Chicago has been
Coke Eckley “bulging" into the made by the bride's mother, Mrs. Ida
stands.
Gordon VanBender ot Thompson Falls.
Grizzly Cheering Section Much Bet The ceremony was performed at the
ter Than the Bobcats.
| suburban home of friends in FlossAll the Old Grads going collegiate more (Chicago) a t 5 o'clock in the
again.
afternoon followed by a reception and
Harry Alley being a father to all te a Since her graduation in 1928, the
the co-eds.
bride has made her home in Chicago
Frank Yesel winning on the Griz where she has been doing publicity
zlies after giving 30 points.
work for the Pure Milk association of
Dude Warden and Fritz Walker that city. At the University she ma
asking to be sure and have their
names in this column.
Roger Gratton sleeping.
Gladys Larson cheering for only
one of the Grizzly players.
g ------------------------------------ —
8
S r
.
. .
ft
!jj In various $ 1.00 editions. 8
Student Body Attention!
Let’s all learn this tune before we | Also new Modern Library |
have a rally for the Idaho game— | titles. Come in and look them 8
(to be sung to the tune of “The Old 1 over.
Grey Mare).
8
8
“We don’t give a damn for the whole
state of Idaho
The whole state of Idaho, the whole
9
8
state of Idaho,

in Anaconda, was a visitor a t the Uni
for Sunday dinner.
Mrs. H arriet Rankin Sedman and versity last week.
Miss Anne Platt were Monday dinner
guests at North hall, where MiSs Platt
gave the second of a series of talks
on etiquette.
three or four days waiting for
Mildred Cornwell of Lodge Grass,
a broken lens to be replaced?
who registered at the University late,
Bring us the pieces. We will
enrolled at North hall Friday.
grind a new lens in our own
shop.
Corbin Hall
Ellen Miller was a dinner guest of
Jane
Sanders
Friday.
Founders’ Day Banquet
Rachel Spoklle was a Sunday din
Kappa Delta sorority entertained
last night at a Founders’ Day banquet ner guest of her sister Mildred.
129 East Broadway
Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman was a
at the chapter house. Active members,
pledges and alumnae were present. Monday luncheon guest at'Corbin hall.
Toasts were given by Valentine Gal
Engagement Announced
lagher, president ot the alumnae;
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Coppo of Bil
Patricia Reno, president of the pledge
lings have announced the engagement
chapter, and Katherine Eamon, the
of their daughter, Blanche, to Mr.
delegate to the national convention
Claude E. Lanstrum of Missoula. Miss
held last June in Bemldji, Minn.
Coppo was graduated from the School
jored in journalism and was a mem
ber of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. The
bridegroom, a native of Chicago, was
graduated from the University of Chi
cago in 1925 and was affiliated with
Sigma Nu fraternity. He is a feature
writer for the Florists’ Review, a na
tional trade magazine. After a brief
wedding trip the couple will make
their home at 5416 Ridgewood Court
in the Hyde Park district, Chicago.

W H Y SUFFER

BARNETT
Optical Co.

It Looks Like
Snow

Don’t let the dogs get cold—
Malloy-Johnson
A wedding of interest to many Uni
versity students was that of Virginia
Malloy of Butte to George McClelland
Johnson of Hardin. It was an after
noon ceremony, performed Monday,
October 16, by Father James Tongas
in Helena. Mrs. Johnson is the daugh

see Ray at

EXPERT WORK
— at —

Florence Hotel Barber
and Beauty Shop

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY WOODS
Basement Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

Phone 5459

C am pus Cord Headquarters
No “pretty”
pants in this
group.

$ 3.45
Regular

C.R.DRAGSTEDT.
M E N ’S W EA R

$ 4.45

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

$ 5.45

Complete
Selection
of Sizes

Standard
Super Cord

Opposite N. P. Depot

IT ’S A G O O D ID E A -

| New Books!

| McKay Art Co.

We don’t give a damn for the whole
state of Idaho,
For we’re from the U of M.
We're from the U of M, We’re from
the U of M
“We don’t give a damn for the whole
state of Idaho
The whole state of Idaho, the whole
stale of Idaho,
We don’t give a damn for the whole
state of Idaho,
For we’re from the U of M.

Missoula Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANERS

JOIN THE CRUSADE
AGAINST
"PRETTY PANTS"

H e who blossoms out in tricky corduroys invites
embarrassing situations. But he who meets the
world in distinctive, conservative Campus Cords
always commands respect.

r

VIII

Campus Cords are clean-cut and masculine.
Their snug hip fit and straight hang make them
favorites with university men everywhere.

S 5 Treat
r
the
Girl Friend

I

after the show.

h

This “ official” corduroy trouser wears almost
unbelievably well, and stays young through count
less tubbings or cleanings. .

Bring her to

The Campus Cords dealer knows university style

^ Ramey’s ^
Across from
JHigh
iig u School
n c u vu i

standards. See him now for Campus Cords* and
ether correct apparel.

PHONE 8118
Hat Blocking

Rug Cleaning

NEWWILMA
LAST TIMES TODAY!
John and Lionel Barrymore,
>Helen Hayes, Clark Gable,
Myron Ley and Itobt. Mont
gomery, In

JTdight Flight”

m w m iia m

RIALTO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“HEADLINE
SHOOTER”
With WILUAM GARGAN

Growl With the Grizzly!

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

Tonight we have the opportunity to attend an indoor rally, an
nounced only today. Saturday the Grizzly Bear meets the Idaho Van
dal at Moscow, and for the first time in many football encounters,
Montana is favored to win. We rally tonight to. “ Beat Idaho for a
Conference Victory.” Remember — tonight at 7 :3 0 o’clock you have
an appointment with the yell king, the coach and the team. Be there
and show that you are 100 per cent Grizzly.

“Walls of Gold”

Zasu Pitts

— With —

Sally Eileri
Ralph Morgan
-B y -

KATHLEEN NORRIS

* Also see CAMPUS FLANNELS. CAMPUS TWEEDS,
CAMPUS BUCKS and CAMPUS D U CKS— trousers
that **check**with Campus Cords in every detail o f good
style.
Ask for CAMPUS CORDS
by name, please I

“ CANT BUST EM
CAMPUS4
SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS
LABEL INSIDE OF WAISTBAND

CAMPUS CORDS
E L O E S S E R - H E Y N E M A N N C O ., San Francisco
Portland

•

Seattle

•

Los

Angeles

•

New York

— And —

James Dunn
— In —

“Hello Sister”
A Dandy Comedy Drama

C AM P U S
CORDS
The Sport Shop

MlSSOTOAMERCANmECq
18 HEADQUARTERS FOR

ras count

THE

Tuesday, October 24* 1933

Idaho Meets
GrizzlyTeam
A t M oscow

Sporty Vents

Track Mentor

Grizzly Announces
Annual Butte Fray

Grizzly Track Men
Resume Workouts

Kappa Psi Holds
Pharmacy Smoker

Jerry Mashek

COAL

KAI MI N

Page Three

Rain Postpones
Grizzlies Beat Cats Newly Organized
In Annual Contest Authors’ Group
Games in Touch
Will Take Trip
Football Tourney State University Scores 82 Points

Another Bobcat-Grizzly game has
ended, this time with the laurels rest
ing with the Grizzlies. Which vir
tually decides the state championship Phi Sigma Kappa, S. A. E , Sigma Chi
for the-State. University, Inasmuch as
Remain the Undefeated Teams
In Interfraternity .Race
State University Is Eager to Beat the School of Mines would not con
sent to a game with us this season,
Vandals in Pacific Coast
After
a week’s respite because of
o-o
Conference Fight
The Miners are a funny bunch as the rain, Interfraternity touch foot
ball was resumed last n ight Phi
The Grizzly growl that was heard far as football schedules go. During
Delta Theta suffered its first defeat
In Butte will be heard in Moscow, Sat the summer and fall, State University
a
t the hands of the Sigma Chis. Sigma
urday, when the Montana champions officials made every possible effort
Alpha Epsilon remained In the ranks
will attempt to settle a pigskin dis to schedule a game with the School
of
the undefeated teams winning from
pute with the Idaho Vandals. The of Mines. They refused every offer.
Alpha Tan Omega, 2-0, when their op
football team will leave Thursday Now, they are clamoring for an agree
ponents failed to have the required
afternoon at S:40 o’clock on the ment, saying that no team can claim
number of players ready to play. In
Northern Pacific train. Bunny Oakes a state title without playing them,
dependents and Delta Sigma Lambda
o-o
and his tribe of Grizzlies are to travel
played to a scoreless tie, while Phi
to Spokane, Wash., where they will
The Bobcats are scheduled to play Sigma Kappa defeated Sigma Phi Ep
spend the night. The following morn the Miners, and will probably end all
silon, 32-0 without playing the second
ing, the team will leave Spokane by argument as far as the Miners are
half of the game.
bus en route to Moaeofr.
concerned. But, in the event that the
This evening at 4 o'clock Sigma
Coach B. F. Oakes was not at all Miners should beat the Cats, the Griz
Chi plays Delta Sigma Lambda and
satisfied a t the showing of the first zlies will be more than eager to meet
at 6 o’clock Phi Delta Theta takes on
team against the Bobcats, and because them under the proper conditions,
Sigma Nu. Had not the rain inter
of the heads-up and hard football the
o-o
rupted 14 games last week this eve
so-called second stringers played, he
With the Bobcat game behind them, ning's games would have concluded
is making several changes.
the Grizzlies are now pointing to the the first half of the double round
The probable lineup that will start Idaho game. The Grizzlies have been robin schedule. These games will be
against the Vandals will be: Brand playing good ball this season, and played off this week before the sec
enburg and Hartsell, ends; Carpenter should make the Vandal contest an ond round robin will be started. Ac
and L. Kuka, tackles; Hawke and interesting one. However, they will cording to Minor Sports Manager
Reynolds, guards; G. Kuka, center; have to show more punch than they- Marlon McCarty, the second round
Blasttc, quarterback; Kent and Hile- did against the State College, the of games may not be played if the
man, halfbacks, and Roberts', fullback. Idaho team being faster competition, Inclement weather keeps up.
Coach Oakes also said that John Sul
Standings in the league follow:
o-o
livan and Leif Anderson would be In
Won Lost TIet P e t
If the Grizzlies play the brand ef
the starting lineup Saturday unless
SlgmA Alpha Epsilon 4 0 1 1.000
the first-team guards did harder and football they did against the Washing Phi Sigma Kappa _ 4 0 i 1.000
more effective work for the rest of ton State Cougars, this department Sigma Chi
3 0 1 1.000
isn’t worrying about the score. And
the week.
neither are the dopestors, Montana be Phi Delta T h e ta __ 3 1 0 .750
Scrimmage was resumed Monday
Sigma
N
u
............. .. 1 2 1 .333
ing favored over a Coast ponferenee
against the freshman, who have been
.250
team for the first time In a long while, Independents ........ 1 3 i
drilled on Idaho plays, and lasted
Alpha Tau Omega.. 1 3 6 .250
o-o
until after dark- Coach Oakes has
1
.000
4
Delta Sigma Lambda 0
assured his fighting Grizzlies that The report comes from Idaho that Sigma Phi Epsilon_ » 4 0 .000
the
Vandals
are
pointing
to
Montana
,
practices will be long and hard the
rest of the week in order to get their after playing poor ball against Wash
offense and defense working as one ington and Oregon. They feel that
they should win against the Grizzlies,
machine.
Laverne Randall, Vandal end, who and if they fail to do so, they feel
never punts less than 50 or 60 yards, they should retire from Pacific Coast
will be out of the game with a broken conference play.
o-o
ankle, but in John Norby and Doug
las Gordon, the Vandals will not be
The big guns on the Vandal team
let down, as they have punted their are John Norby and "Suitcase” Ward,
team out of danger more than once. a big sophomore back. Coach Leo
Bunny Oakes said, "It spirit drags Calland’s two best punters are out of
at all we will not win that conference the game, LaVerne Randall having
victory we want so badly. Our game broken an ankle and Ed Elliot hav
with Idaho is our one and only chance ing been put out by a bullet from a
this year to win a conference battle!” gas thief. o-o
The coming contest will be the third
since Montana has scored a victory
over the Vandals. In 1930, Montana
won 13-7 a t Missoula. In 1931, we
lost a close one, 21-19, after a last
Loudspeakers Used a t Clark Park period rally just failed to score a vic
tory for Montana, and last year, Idaho
Belong to University
Harry Adams, Grizzly track coach,
defeated the Grizzlies, 19-0. Every
who is getting his squad lined np for
State University loudspeakers used contest has been close, and Grizzly
next
spring’s schedule with fall work
at the Bobcat-Grizzly game In Butte officials are predicting a very cIobc
Saturday, left Missoula by truck Fri battle whichever way the score goes, outs intended to keep them in con
dition.
day afternoon and were set up and
o-o
tested a t Clark park, Butte, Saturday
The Grizzlies will probably be at
morning. Frank Thrallkill, '31, was their best as far as man power is con
the announcer. Thrallkill announced cerned, no serious injuries being in
a number of football games while in flicted a t Butte. Rhlnehart and Stans
school here.
berry were the casualties, but they
The loudspeakers, which are the will be ready for Saturday’s game,
Due to Bad Heather, Training Has
property o f the Department of Phys
Been Held in Gymnasium
o-o
ics, have been used for the annual
This seems to be open season on
conflict in Butte since 1928. Montana
Grizzly
track men resumed outdoor
State College does not bring any such favorite teams, several of the big ones
suffering upsets last week. The highly workouts last night after a week’s in
equipment to the Butte game.
terruption by rain. During the bad
Randolph and Richard Ogg, students touted Southern California Trojans
weather of the preceding week, train
in the Department of Physics, were In were stopped Saturday by Oregon
ing went on in the gymnasium in
charge of the setting up of the loud State, the two teams fighting a 0-0
order that the fall workouts might not
speakers. The equipment was re tie. The strange thing about that
game was the fact th at the Oregon be interrupted. Approximately twentyturned to Missoula after the game.
team started 11 men and finished with five men are turning out each day.
the same 11, making no substitutions The majority are newcomers to the
squad.
during the game.
A large number of the freshmen
o-o
who have drawn suits are showing
Washington State and California
fought a 6-6 tie, upsetting the dope great promise many of them having
Kappa Pel’s annual smoker and get- sheet for the western sports writers. displayed their talents in previous intogether was held last Wednesday In this game, the Cougars maintained terscholastlcs. Nearly all of the men
night to acquaint new and old mem their record of never having lost a turning out each day for the fall
bers of the School of Pharmacy.
game on their home field since Hoi- training are distance runners, but
several entrants in the pole vault and
An entertainment program was pro Ilngberry has been coach.
vided by Arch Klmple, Fred O’Dell
Jumps are also practising. No def
, o-o
and John Downey. Jack Price and
Minnesota edged out a 6-0 victory inite training schedule has been Is
Ray Smalley put on an exhibition box
over the P itt Panthers, who were fa sued by Coach Harry Adams as yet.
ing match. Games, cards and stories
vorites with the wise pickers of the The men are allowed to work out
were enjoyed by the 45 people pres East and Middle West. The Carnegie according to their own dictates.
e n t Hot chocolate and cake was
Tech-Notre Dame struggle which
served.
went to the Tech school, was an up* ical national title at the Rose Bowl in
Two alumni, Rex Whitaker, '22, and
set, most writers having picked the Pasadena, Calif.
Orville Peek, '31, of Peek's Drug store,
o-o
Irish of South Bend.
were present.
Coach Howard Jones of the Trojans
o-o
Our bouquet for fight goes to lias stated that he is in favor of cut
"Corky” Dyer, the midget guard for ting St. Marys out of the Southern
Claire has as her assistant
the Bobcats. He came into Satur California football schedule. Jones
day’s game with a big smile, and did does not like the boys from the
not lose it once. He broke through Moraga school, having been the recip
formerly of Barbara’s Vanity Shop.
for many plays, but the bigger op ient of several heart attacks from the
Gaire Beauty Shop
ponents “cooled” him many times. He Trojan-Gael struggles.
Phone 2600
509 Wilma Blk. was knocked down plenty, but alwpys
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
came back for more. Not bad for 135
pounds.
|iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iu^
o-o
Answering a report that he was re
How Is Your Coal Pile?
signing from the Mlpnesota coaching
staff at the end of the season, Bernle if
Bierman has stated that he has not
quit. Bierman is a Minnesota alum,
110 EAST BROADWAY
and has coached at the State Univer
See them at the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
sity of Montana and Tulane.
o-o
Bierman ended his coaching job
here in 1921, after developing some
LOU ELLINGHOU8E, Pres.
I
Fraternity Jewelry
BOB LAING, Sec'y.-Treas.
great teams at Montana. After leav
Main and Higgins
P hones 3662 an d 3630
ing Montana, he went to Tulane and £
coached the team that won the myth- llUlillllllllllllillilllilllllilllllllllllllllllllltllllllillllllllllllllllJllliUllllllUlllllIn

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.
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1Rhinestones
I

For Formal Wear

|B & H Jewelry [

To Whitewash Aggies
(Continued from Page One)

took Eastman’s punt on the Bobcat
29-yard line. After a series of short
thrusts through the Aggie line, Bergeson broke through to score the last
touchdown of the game.
Final score, Grizzlies 32, Bobcats 0.
The game was the deciding factor
in determining the state championship
for 1933, Inasmuch as the Bobcats and
the Grizzlies are the two outstanding
football teams in Montana. If the
School of Mines should defeat the
Bobcats in their game Saturday, a
contest between the Miners and the
State University may be a possibility.
Grizzlies More Powerful
The Grizzlies, in addition to being
the more powerful team of the two,
were the best ground gainers on strat
egy. Early in the game, lateral
passes worked several times before
{he Bobcats were able to stop them.
Then, when they were set for that
type of play, the State University tried
some new plays, which gained much
ground against the bewildered Cats.
Hlleman played one of the best games
of the season, blocking and tackling
with much enthusiasm. He made
several nice gains and was Instru
mental in helping his backfield mates
gain ground. Kent and Story looked
good at the fullback post, each plung
ing the line for many yards. Emery,
Blastic and Bergeson were outstand
ing at quarterback positions, each be
ing great help in the Grizzly scoring.
In the line, George Kuka was the most
consistent tackier
and
blocker.
Hawke, captain for the day, did a
fine bit of work, as did Carpenter, Sul
livan and Leonard Kuka. Branden
burg, Hartsell and Heller were* the
outstanding ends.
the Bobcat lineup, Baltzell,
Nagel, Dyer, Dale and Kravik showed
well, taking the major assignments in
the line. Eastman was the spark plug
of the Bobcat offense, with Parke and
Burns doing good work.
The State University attack netted
286 yards, while the Aggies made 62
yards, including an incompleted pass
that was awarded them for interfer!nce. The Grizzlies outpunted their
ivals, averaging 39 yards to the Cats'
33. The Bobcats returned punts 21
yards, while the Grizzlies gained 105
yards on returns.
Lineup and Summary
Grizzlies (82)
Bobcats (0)
Left End
Dahlberg ................................ _ Kravik
Left Tackle
Sullivan
__ _____ ..
Left Guard

HUNTERS REPORT SUCCESS
Armand Allen, Leonard Marsh and
Dick Traxler were among duck hunt
Dr. R. T. Young, Dr. Alvin Wells, ers in the Poison area Saturday.
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock and Clarence
Muhllck went duck hunting on the r — — — .
Flathead reservation over the week
“The Old Meeting Place”
end. The hunters report good luck
Feredal Entomological Laboratory
on the trip.
At Hamilton Object of Visit
Saturday, October 28
Edward Ruckwardt, Butte, with
Corner Front and Higgins
drew from School Friday.
“Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever,
with Particular References to Prev
alence and Distribution in the United
States,” is the subject of a paper to
be given by Dr. R. R. Parker a t the
Authors' club meeting to lH held In
Hamilton Saturday, October 28.
Dr. Parker is In charge of the en
tomological laboratory, located In
Hamilton. His paper will be an ex
position for laymen of the whole tick
situation as it has developed in re
cent years.

Kelly’s Cigar Store

This Is to be the first meeting of
the Authors' club outside of Missoula
About seventy are expected to attend,
members have invited many
guests.
Transportation will be arranged for
those who do not wish to drive their
own cars. The majority of the group
will leave about 3:30 o’clock Saturday
afternoon in order that those who
care to may Inspect the laboratory.
Those, who leave Missoula later will
arrive in Hamilton in time for the
dinner to be given there.
Anderson, center; Parke, fullback;
Duncan and Dunckel, halfbacks.
Scoring touchdowns—Kent, Blastic,
Hartsell,
Brandenburg, Bergeson.
Points after touchdowns—Emery, 2.
Referee—Robert Morris; Umpire,
W. Henry; Head linesman, C.
Hicks; Field Judge, F. Dayliss.
Grant Raitt, George DeVoe and
Jack Oliver returned from a duck
hunting expedition to Flathead lake
Sunday afternoon.

OLKS who pull a steady

F

stroke in everything they do
usually favor that natural energy
food, Shredded Wheat.
Here’s why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat—
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is
packed with natural energy ele
ments . . . proteins, vitamins,

Let's Go!

ROLLER
SKAT1N©
Elite Roller Rink
Skating Every Evening
Special Rates for Private Parties

m iM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiift
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Take Advantage o f

E

I Four Deliveries I
A Day

Walker
Right Guard

| K & W Grocery

626 South Higgins
Phone 2164
Right Tackle
3IIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIim illllllllllM IIIIIIIIIIIK
McCall .........................- ....... ...... Dale
Right End
Blfifftif
Quarterback
Roberts ............................ . ..Steiner
Fullback
.

FOR YO U!
minerals, carbohydrates and
bran. Get enough of these, and
your days will be brighter. For
these are the vital elements that
put a snappy spring in your step.
Try it, for at least ten days.
Just order “ Shredded Wheat.”
It’s ready cooked, ready
to eat. Pour on plenty
of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.
And sail into the finesttasting energy food
a few pennies ever
bought.

T H E V IT A L LY D IF F E R E N T F O O D

— at —
Center

H E R E ’S

'

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y “ Unooda Bakers”

Left Half

Right Half
Substitutions: State University—
Rhlnehart, Heller, Hartsell, ends; L.
Kuka, Previs, Carpenter, tackles;
Benson, Reynolds, Link, guards; Sayatovlch, Wilcox, centers; Emery,
Bergeson, Wagner, quarterbacks;
Stansberry, Hlleman, halfbacks; Grat
tan, Story, fullbacks. State College—
Coey and Jacobson, ends; Harrison,
tackle; Pentllla and Dyer, guards;

STOP!

Get Started on That Term Paper

Typewriters
Special Rental Rates
To Students

Lister Typewriter
Service
127 East Broadway

Phone 2457

How About the Ads in This
Paper?
Haveydu read them?
If not, do it NOW !

Sunday Special. . .

Ravioli and Chicken Dinners
On other days, by
appointment.

TOSCANO
CAFE
We Serve Beer
Booths for the Ladies
616 Woody Street

The merchants who placed them have what
you w ant
They make this paper possible.

P A TR O N IZ E T H O S E M E R C H A N TS !
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Hunting Trip Ends
Press Club Will
A Discovery
One Man’s Opinion Institutional Class
University
Museum
Hus
Many
Happily
for
Alumni
Studies Cookery
Meet Tomorrow
Wonders; Located in Natural
Science Building
Night at Shack
llegnn and McBride Are Reported
Residence Halls Are Laboratories

Notices

A special subscription rate of $1 for
the Frontier and Midland magazine
will be offered this week to State Uni
For Student Dieticians
versity students. Subscriptions may
An institutional cookery class, con be obtained at the Frontier and Mid
sisting of 11 home economics majors, land desk located In the Library
is studying in the kitchens of North, building.
South and Corbin halls.
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
The class is under the instruction
of Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen. The in Room 107, Main hall tonight at 7:30
laboratory teachers are Elvera Hawk o’clock. All Bear Paws be there.
ins, Helen Groff and LaGreta LowAlpha Kappa Psl meeting tonight
man.
at 7:30 o'clock, Room 109, Craig hall.
During the first few weeks the
class is observing the work done in
the kitchens and helping the cooks.
Later the members will prepare com
plete meals to be served in the dorm
itories. They aided with the prepara
and
I
tion of the faculty buffet supper last
Thursday.

Lost Near Ranch
The museum—little is generally
Hoblltt to Speak on Chicago Trip;
known regarding this place. Almost Thomas H. Regan, a graduate of
Business Meeting and Skit
as old as the State University itself, the State University, who with his
Included in Program
the museum has been housed in sev companion, B. G. McBride, was re
Press club, journalism organization, eral buildings during its lifetime. Its ported missing late Sunday night
will meet (or the second time this original location was the space now after falling to return from a hunt
quarter at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday occupied by the business office. When ing trip near Turah, was met yes
night. A feature of the evening’s en the present Law building was built terday morning by a searching party
tertainment will be a talk by Tevis the museum was moved there. In 1918 which had set out to look for them.
Hoblitt, club president, who will tell when the Natural Science building Regan afid McBride had accom
of his trip to Chicago, where he at was erected, the main exhibit was put panied Dick West and Kenneth Vin
tended the annual convention of in a room on the second floor and the son on a hunting trip Sunday, and
THE BEEF MARKET
Sigma Delta Chi, mens’ national jour rest of the exhibits scattered among had separated *trom them after leav
the various departments.of the State ing Turah. At midnight, after having
nalism fraternity.
And It seems that someone doesn't
returned to their car and found the
Other entertainment will be under University.
approve of the actions of several of
the direction of Dick Shaw. This will The main exhibits have been gath others still gone, West and Vinson, the younger set. Either someone is
be In the form of a skit, the following ered over a long period of time and notified the Sheriff’s office. A party worshipping the Green Goddess or is
people having parts: Dick Shaw, [contain a variety of collections. There headed by Deputy H. F. Cameron left offering a true opinion. Put the eye
Noral Whlttinghill, Mary Sulgrove, are mounted fish of a size that fisher at daybreak to search for the missing on this:
Harold Stearns and Leslie Dana.
men tell about. Other fish, not so men. They met Regan and McBride “Kalmin editor:
H
Business for the evening will con large, are preserved in alcohol for a few minutes after leaving Turah.
“To begin with, I am a senior, yes,
The pair had met with bad weather
sist of the election of soph'omore rep use in the zoology classrooms.
and a ‘Kappa.’ I’ve been noticing how
resentatives to the Shack Splinter, A mountain lion stares down at the after dark, and not being Bure of their these little freshman pledges of ours
club publication. Two delegates will onlooker from his lofty position on a position, had built a fire and camped have been taking great pleasure in
be chosen from each class as repre glass case. Inside the case are hun all night.
The W. A. A. party scheduled tor
being ’snooty,’ yes, very snooty, to
sentatives to the executive board of dreds of shells, gathered from nearby
other girlB on the campus. Perhaps last night has been postponed. Ada
Press club. The new members will lakes and distant seas.
I shouldn’t notice such things, but I Wood, president of the organization,
work on the board with the officers
am too human and I just can’t help i t has announced that it will be held
Case upon case of butterflies and
University Professors Get
of the club.
“I wonder if University life—life Tuesday evening, October 31, at 8
moths delight the spectator. Small
Game Without Use of Guns after the University will teach them o’clock in the women’s gymnasium.
The freshman class has already
butterflies and large moths with blue,
held elections. The new journalist
that there are other things besides All State University women are in
yellow, white, brown and orange
office holders are as follows: Maxine
Two
Hungarian
pheasants
fine clothes, dashing roadsters and vited to “attend this party and are
Wings are arranged in glass'cases.
Fowler, Missoula, Representative to
swooping across the road ahead
dark red finger-nail polish that mat requested to wear old clothes. Re
the Shack Splinter; Erling Oss, Minot, Old coins and rare paper bills are
of the car of Prof. J. H. Ramskill
ter? If something teaches them, we freshments will be served and dancing
N. D., and John Shenk, Erie, Penn., on display. Here is found the Bell
early Sunday morning struck and
will be proud we pledged them. If Iwill furnish the evening’s entertain
telephone used in Helena in 1878, the
delegates to the executive board.
broke the windshield and fell
m ent
not----- ”
The sophomores are Tom Wlgal, first instrument by which the human
dead into the laps of the hunters
Missoula, representative to the Shack voice was transmitted over the Rocky
in the car. Professor Ramskill
No
name
being
signed,
this
means
Splinter and Russell Daigle, Missoula, mountains between Helena and Deer was slightly cut by the splintered
no more than some free publicity for
delegate to the executive board. One Lodge.
glass.
the house that the person is trying
There are wood specimens and
more delegate is to be chosen from
In the party were Prof. B. P.
to reproach. A signed opinion, al
the sophomore class and two each grain samples. There is a cannon ball Thomas. Prof. R. L. Housman and
though the name will never be pub
BOARD AND ROOM
from the junior and senior classes. 'from the Battle of Waterloo. There
Prof. E. A. Atkinson. The party
lished without the consent of the is an old Montana newspaper, called
was en route to the Flathead res
writer, will be printed with the same I BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
the Rocky Mountain Gazette, which
ervation for duck hunting.
degree of seriousness with which it
three meals, per month; choice of
was published in Helena, August 5,
was written. One man’s opinion is xnenu;
excellent home cooking. |
1869.
as Important as his neighbor’s.
Yankee Cafe, 512 S. Higgins.
And these are only a few of the
By the Way, Have You Read—
Various displays found in the museum
MRS. WILSON TO SPEAK
Over Here, by Mark Sullivan. It is
AT EDUCATION MEETING I |
the fifth volume of the “Our Times”
series and covers the years during
R.
C.
Line,
dean of the School of j
which the United States was slowly
Phi Lambda, chemistry club, laid
being drawn Into the World War and
plans tor a strong organization at Business Administration, and Mrs. i
the events of the country’s participa
their initial meeting last Thursday. Brenda Wilson, instructor in the de- j
tion In the conflict. Mr. Sullivan, be
About fifteen members and guests partment, have been invited to speak ]
at the meeting of the northern section i
sides his international fame as the To Head Committee on Correlation were present.
that you can
Of Pharmacy Divisions
author of “Our Times,” which intro
The organization is planning vari of the Montana Education association i pass inspection
duced “a new kind of history," is also
ous trips and lectures of Interest to to be held in Havre October 26, 27 j
familiar to American readers gen Dr. John F. Suchy, professor in the chemistry students. Trips through and 28. Dean Line will not be able to j on the campus as well as at
erally through his political and eco School of Pharmacy, has received the beet sugar factory, the brewery, attend the meeting but Mrs. Wilson < dances. We invite you to
nomic articles in prominent daily notice of his appointment by the and the Hart Gas refinery are on the has accepted.
our shop.
American Association of Colleges of calendar of the club.
newspapers.
One More River, by John Gals Pharmacy as chairman of the Com Charles Krebs, Missoula, temporary
worthy. The title is reminiscent of mittee on the Correlation of Schools president, presided at the meeting.
The First National Bank
the old negro camp-meeting hymn, and Boards of Pharmacy of the north
The first and Oldest
and the novel concludes the story of west section of the United States. This Uppercla88 co-eds are wielding
FLORENCE HOTEL, ROOM 223
committee
is
in
charge
of
section
Natioaal Bank.In
paddles to discipline freshman wom
Dlnny Cherrell, heroine of “Flowering
eight,
which
includes
Idaho,
Colorado,
Montana
en
students
at
Phoenix
Junior
college
Pbone 2873
Wilderness” and “Maid in Waiting,”
but “One More River” is complete in Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming and this year.
Montana.
itself.
The purpose of these committees is
Winner Take Nothing, by Ernest
to locate and assist in solving prob
Hemingway. It is a collection of four
lems that may arise between schools
teen varied short stories. One of them
and boards. Most of the co-operative
is called “The Gambler, the Nun and
work in this section will be carried
the Radio,” so judge for yourself.
out by correspondence as the dis
The Three Mustangers, by Will
tances are so great as to make a gen
James, a Montanan, is a “real ‘West
eral meeting almost impossible.
ern,’ as opposed to the synthetic stuff
written in New York hall bedrooms.”
King John of England never wrote
Recommended for everyone.
his name on the Magna Charta be
Footnote to Youth, by Jose Garcia cause he was unable to write his own
Villa, a Filipino who studied in the name. He stamped it with his royal
United States. This is the first book seal instead.
of a young author whose work has
received the highest praise by expert
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
critics of the short story. The stories
deal with native life in the Philip
pines, the life of Dr. Jose Rizal, mar
tyred Filipino patriot, and the author’s
impressions of his life in the United
Of Delivered Storage
States.
— A t—
No Matter Where, by Arthur Train.
This describes the rise and fall of a
T E fc J
young American business man who is
( « 6A '> nC5®
"wiped out” overnight. He finds that
the “back-to-the-soil” movement is
tOSA«COA«<>^~
not so rosy as sometimes painted.

I BEER

I

Higher education was well estab
lished in central Europe by the 14th
century, when the University of
Prague was founded.

• Don t let recurring’
pains ruin your day and deprive you o f your
normal activity* D on’t take chances o f flunking
exams. Banish such pains with Kalm s tablets.
Headaches, neuralgia, backache, cramps, and
other localized pains are promptly and effec
tively relieved by a small dosage. Kalms, devel
oped by Johnson Sc Johnson, are safe. They
are not habit-forming, d o not affect digestion
or heart action. Your druggist has Kalms in
purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.

| H a m b u r g e r s 1 KALMS

W. A. A. Will Hold
Party on Tuesday

FOR RELIEF
OF “ RECURRING”
PAIRS

v
;.;

At the

5c--Hamburger--5c |
Shop
125 n e s t Front

Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.
Nam e.
Address

Classified Ads

Book Corner

Dr. Suchy Made
Group Chairman

Phi Lambda Lays
Plans for Years

BE
SURE

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe

Take Advantage

South Side
Garage

Josephus, by Lion Feuchtwauger,
whose books the Nazis have burned.
The man who is considered the great
est traitor in Jewish history is human
ized in Feuchtwanger’s historical
novel. Hated through the centuries
by his own people, Josephus is a
pitiable figure in this account of the
fall of the Temple and the dispersion
of the Jews.
Yeast Isn’t the only thing that is
causing bread to rise these days.

O P E N D A Y & N IT E
819 So. Higgins

Phone 5738

1 Professional
Directory
!

DR. EMERSON STONE

1
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

W HAM !!

I
|

A good line of real

iMr B1C^VWlET(tS

Light Lunches
During
Noon Hour

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus— Back Main Hall

keep coming back
to that word "balanced”
on the back o f the
Chesterfield package
OU often hear the word balance__

S

something is out o f balance— topheavy, not on an "even keel.”
What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend,” means that the right
amounts o f the right kinds o f tobacco are
welded together; that is, home-grown to
baccos, the right kind, the right quantity__
are blended and cross-blended with tobac
cos from Turkey and Greece.
When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then yon have a mild
cigarette.
When they are in balance, then you have
a better-tasting cigarette.
May we ask you to read again the statement
on the back o f the Chesterfield package ?
May we ask you to try Chesterfield f

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
SOS Montana Block

College
“Hoopies”

J
I
I

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100-E. Broadway—Phone 4101

$15

f

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

DR. A. G. WHALEY

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

and up
See them.

I

H. 0. Bell Co.

Regular Fountain Service

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY

A Balanced Blend

j Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
® 1933, L ic o v t t Sc M y z u T o bacco C o .

